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September 2022 is now in the books and we are rolling into the month of October. The first quarter will come to a close on October 14th with a 1:30 dismissal. The
second quarter will begin on Monday, October 17th. It has been a great year thus far
and I anticipate the same moving forward. I would like to thank the parents for your
support of the school and all of the hard work you invest in your student’s education.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank parents for following our safety guidelines when picking up and dropping off your students at school. With winter weather
in the near future, we ask in advance that you use extra caution when picking up and
dropping off students to avoid unnecessary congestion and compromise the safety of
our students during inclement weather.
We have nearly completed our first round of assessments and we will be using
the assessment data in our continuous school improvement process. We are currently
in year number five of this five-year cycle and preparing for and external team visit in
the spring of 2023. Our goals for this improvement cycle have been focused largely
on improving reading at every grade level and that will be a goal which will always
remain a priority. Our Mission Statement: St. Edward Public Schools will provide a
quality education, in cooperation with families and the community, to create respectful
and responsible citizens.
I would like to remind all parents that St. Edward Schools has a program in
place to assist students in an effort to improve student performance and help minimize
students on the weekly 74% and below list, an extended learning time (ELT), is provided after school. In the case of circumstances beyond the control of the student, an
exception may be approved to attend a 30-minute morning session as well. Students
failing a class are required to attend the ELT on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
for a minimum three sessions each week. However, if the student obtains a passing
grade of 70% or above during the week, they will be strongly encouraged to attend,
but attendance will not be mandatory. Students having probationary grades (70% 74%) will be strongly encouraged to attend, but attendance will not be made mandatory. If you have any question regarding this program, please contact Mr. Luebbe or
myself.
Our fall activities have surpassed the midpoint for the 2022 seasons and our
players, coaches and spectators have represented St. Edward Schools well with a great
competitive spirit displaying excellent sportsmanship. I would like to congratulate all
coaches and participants for the success and positive learning experiences they encountered during their seasons thus far. In closing I would like to thank everyone for
their support for our school, students and staff. Thank you and make October a great
month.
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November 11, 2022
Program will be held in the St. Edward Public School Gym at
10 a.m. All Veterans, community members are invited to attend. Blake Trombley, from Albion, NE will be our speaker. Blake served both in the Marines and Army.
Music will be provided by students of St. Edward School.
Following the program, veterans and community members
will be treated to cookies and coffee.
Please make plans to attend.

Join us for a 1 mile walk to Honor Veterans
At 2:45 p.m.
On Friday, November 11, 2022
Meet in the High School Gym
We are accepting donations to be given
to the American Legion, in honor of our Veterans.
These donations can be dropped off at the School
office,
in an Envelope marked Veterans Day Donation &
Tami Texley.
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St. Edward School Penny War!
November 1-10, 2022
Put your spare change toward a great cause. All proceeds from our penny war fundraiser will go to St. Edward’s
American Legion to support the cause they choose.
Pennies are “positive.” Here’s how it works:
· Containers will be located in each classroom
· Each penny counts as one positive point for YOUR classroom
· Each silver coin counts as negative points for OTHER classrooms. In other words, dropping a quarter in another
classroom’s bucket takes 25 points from their total
· On November 10 at 3 p.m., all change/points will be tallied and the classroom with the most points will win a movie party with popcorn. Winner will be announced at
the Veterans Day Program.
Start saving your change—it can make a big difference!
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Congratulations to the 2022
Northeast Hawkfest Honor
Band & Choir Members:
Jasmina Foshee - Clarinet
Grace Tibor- Clarinet
Izabelle Zurovski: Flute
Lydia Ketelsen: Alto (choir)

Hawkfest will be held on Monday, Oct 10, 2022
Concert at 5:30 p.m.
In the Lifelong Learning Center

FUNDRAISERS FOR
2025 MUSIC TRIP
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PREMIUM COFFEE FUNDRAISER

Sale Dates: Oct.3rd-17th
Non-Flavored Coffees (10 oz. Bags) • Breakfast Blend- A medium bodied coffee blended
from the finest Central and South American Coffees roasted between Full City and Vienna.
• French Roast – The ultimate expression of a dark, full-bodied coffee. An excellent coffee
for those who prefer a smooth, balanced, dark brew. • Colombian Decaf – The finest Colombian coffee decaffeinated through Swiss Water Processing … you never knew it could
taste so smooth. Flavored Coffees: (10 oz. Bags) (note: the following are also available as
decaf)
• Butterscotch Toffee – A butterscotch caramel crème flavor with a hint of rum.
• Chocolate Raspberry – A wonderful blend of rich chocolate flavoring and aromatic raspberry. • French Vanilla – The smooth richness of vanilla and its sweet, perfumed aroma truly enhances this.
Arabica Coffee (10 oz. Bags)
• Hazelnut Crème – The divine nuttiness and subtle smoky background of the hazelnut creates a wonderful rich aroma and smooth creamy taste in this flavored coffee mainstay.
• Jamaican Me Crazy – An exotic island blend of Caramel, Vanilla and a twist of the tropics.
The intoxicating aroma and its pleasing taste will land you in coffee paradise.
• Pumpkin Spice – Thanksgiving time all over again, care for some Pumpkin Pie?
• Rainforest Caramel Crunch – Creamy caramel with a touch of Almond.
• Snickerdoodle – Remember grandma’s cookies with pleasing cinnamon and rich hazelnut. Cocoas & Frappe’ (10 oz. Bags)
• Premium Cocoa – Chocolate lovers rejoice at the exceptionally rich and creamy experience
that our premium hot cocoa delivers. This delicious beverage is made from the finest organic Dominican cocoa.
• Spiced Cocoa – Based on authentic Aztec recipes utilizing premium estate cocoas, Sri
Lankin cinnamon, almond and spices.
• Double Chocolate Frappé – Add ice to create an exotic frozen beverage made from the
finest cocoas that will ignite your passion for exquisite chocolate.

$18 a Bag - Whole Bean or Ground

Premium Coffee Rated Top 2% in the World

——-OR——

Gallon Sized Flavored Popcorn $18
Jalapeno Cheddar, Kettle Corn, Chicago Style Mix, Buttery Caramel,
White Cheddar, Movie Butter
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During
our September FFA chapter meeting we discussed a lot of topics. First we started out with discussing Husker Harvest days. At Husker Harvest days we did
a fun scavenger hunt and got to walk around to different
business tents. We learned about different topics like
water conservation, business planning, and the best
meal plans for your animals. During our meeting we also
discussed the National FFA Convention. The National FFA
Convention will take place in October in Indianapolis, Indiana and is a great learning opportunity and great motivation for our FFA chapter. We also discussed a career
day which is for juniors and seniors and a great place for
career ideas. Another topic discussed was Land judging.
Land judging is when you try to figure out what different
soil has in it. Our next meeting will be October 5. In October the St. Edward FFA Chapter will be hosting our annual Feed the Farmer and seven members will attend the
National FFA Convention.
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St. Edward Public Schools
P.O. Box C
St. Edward, NE 68660-0138
Phone: 402-678-2282
Fax: 402-678-2284
Web Page:
http://www.stedpublicschool.org
St. Edward Beavers Public School on Facebook

St. Edward Public Schools
P.O. Box C
St. Edward, NE 68660-0138

Upcoming Events:
Homecoming Week– Oct
10-14
Red Ribbon Week– Oct 2428
NO SCHOOL-FALL BREAKOctober 28 & 30
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